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Caleb began with no previous digital art experience by taking our first video game design course, VGD101.  After
excelling in our courses, becoming a YDA Student National Mentor and then a YDA Student National Fellow, Caleb

went on to excel in the Digital Animation Program at CSU Fullerton and was one of 30 out of 10,000 worldwide
applicants selected for Nickelodeon’s prestigious Digital Animation Studios internship!

Students from 3rd grade through high school love the digital arts: Drawing, Painting, Photo Painting, Storytelling,
Comics, Cartoons, Movies, Manga, Anime, Animation, Graphic Novels, Storyboarding, and Video Games.

Our online, self-paced courses allow students to explore the digital arts from the basics, with no experience required,
to highly advanced professional digital art that pushes the boundaries of digital art software.  You can view amazing
student digital art in our Blog and read hundreds of testimonials from Moms, students, and teachers.

YDACS classes are grouped into two tracks.  Courses build upon one another, reinforcing skills taught in the
previous courses and teaching additional advanced skills. Art forms also integrate across the tracks.

Each course is entirely online, available 24 hours/day, fully supported, and completes with a student digital art
portfolio of class works and a student activity report.  Each course is 60 days long and costs $145.  The software
taught is professional level and FREE to install on as many computers as you wish and updates are free.  Our High
School Visual Arts course is twice the length and price.  VGD103 is the only course that uses commercial software.
Please download and print our Spring Course Catalog for all information regarding our courses and programs.

We hold monthly Cyber Jams where students demonstrate their projects and skills and offer Cyber Studios where
advanced students work on open-ended projects.

We also offer our free Student National Mentorship and Student National Fellowship programs.

Digital Manga 101 Digital Photo Painting  101 Digital Drawing and Painting  101

Digital Drawing and Painting, Photo Painting, and 3D Drawing Track

3D Digital Drawing 101 Digital Manga and Comics Cyber Studio

High School Visual Arts: Manga, Comics, Graphic Novels, and Storyboarding

VGD101 - Platform
Video Game Design

Video Game Design and Animation Track

VGD102 - RPG Video
Game Design

VGD103 - Video Game Character
Design and Animation

IVGD101 - Internet
Video Game Design

3DVGD101 - 3D Video
Game Design

Video Game Design
Cyber Studio
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